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Imitation Stones
Glass Stones:
We attempt to carry as wide a range as possible.  Please check with us to make sure we 
have stock of the size and colour you require.

Please Note:
1. AvailabilityAvailability- Depending on market demands, fashion trends and production         
constraints some colours may not be available at all times.
2. Colours - We stock:
 A.   Standard Colours - these are the colours that we regularly hold in most sizes          
 and are usually readily available.
 B.   Special Colours - these are colours that we stock when we can source them          
 and as such may not be readily available in all sizes at all times.
Please call to check size and colour availablility.
We also carry  a range of Vintage Stones. Please contact us for details.

Chatons:

Sizes (SS) - 2, 3, 3.5, 5.5, 9.5, 11.5, 12, 14, 15, 15.5, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 

25, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 44, 47, 48, 60, 75.

Standard Colours - crystal, topaz, smoke topaz, light colorado topaz, light ame-

thyst, amethyst, jet, light sapphire, sapphire, montana, black diamond, olivine, 

peridot, emerald, aquamarine, blue zircon, capri blue, rose, light rose, fuchsia, 

jonquil, hyacinth, light siam, siam, garnet.

Special Colours - alexandrite, indian sapphire, oriental ruby, cardinal, green 

turmaline, white, romance en bleu, romance en gris, romance au martin.

Coatings - AB fi nish is available in most of the standard colours above.

Pears:

Standard Sizes - 6x3.6, 8x4.8, 10x6, 13x7.8.

Special Sizes - 14x10, 18x13.

Standard Colours - crystal, topaz, smoke topaz, light colorado topaz, light ame-

thyst, amethyst, jet, light sapphire, sapphire, montana, black diamond, 

olivsine, peridot, emerald, aquamarine, blue zircon, capri blue, jonquil, light 

siam, siam.

Special Colours - rose, turmaline, alexandrite, indian sapphire, pink 

wave, white wave, blue wave, green wave, aqua wave, pink/emerald, 

sapphire/ruby, peridot/jonquil.

Faceted with shaped backFaceted with shaped back

Faceted with shaped backFaceted with shaped back

Jewellers Packs are available incorporating over 900 stones of various 

sizes from SS2 to SS22. Only in Crystal. A cost effective way of buying stones 

for repair purposes. Ask for details.

Note:
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Imitation Stones
Pears Contd:

Cabochons with shaped backCabochons with shaped back
Standard Sizes - 6x3.6, 8x4.8, 10x6, 13x7.8.
Special Colours - white moon, red moon, orange moon, peridot moon, yellow 
moon, grey moon, pink moon, blue moon, aqua, hematite, jet, opaque white, 
opaque blue, opaque purple, opaque aqua, opaque peridot, opaque turquoise, 
coral, chrysophrase, turquoise matrix.

Cabochons - with fl at backs
Standard Sizes - 8x4.8, 10x6, 10x8, 14x10, 18x13, 25x18.
Special Colours - blue moon, green moon, aqua moon, purple moon, white 
moon, light blue moon, pink moon, montana ruby, colorado topaz, frosted grey, 
frosted purple, frosted white, frosted pink, frosted green.

Navettes:
Faceted with shaped backFaceted with shaped back
Standard Sizes - 6x3, 8x4, 10x5, 15x7.
Special Sizes - 11x3, 12x6, 15x4, 18x19.

Standard Colours - crystal, topaz, smoke topaz, light colorado topaz, light 
amethyst, jet, light sapphire, montana, black diamond, olivine, peridot, emerald, 
aquamarine, blue zircon, capri blue, jonquil, light siam, siam.

Special Colours - turquoise, morion, aigue marine, smoked grey, rose, green 
turmaline, alexandrite, white, cardinal, blue wave, pink wave, turquoise wave, 
white wave, green wave, b circon, sapphire (unfoiled), aqua (unfoiled).

Coatings - AB: colorado topaz, rose, crystal, light sapphire, sapphire, indian 
sapphire, jonquil, hyacinth, sun, emerald, periodot, smokey grey.  Vitrail dark.

Cabochons with shaped backCabochons with shaped back

Special Sizes - 11x3, 15x4, 15x7
Standard Colours - crystal, white opal, aquamarine, light sapphire, sapphire, 
montana, peridot, emerald, green turmaline, olivine, jonquil, topaz, smoked 
topaz, black diamond, rose, fuchsia, siam, garnet, rosaline, light amethyst, jet .

Special Colours - white, light green moon, turquoise,, white moon, orange 
moon, opaque green, smokey grey, coral, grey moon, red moon, blue moon, 
yellow moon, pink moon, aqua moon, chrysoprase, silver opal, frosted rose, 
frosted amethyst, opaque blue, opaque aqua, frosted emerald, frosted sapphire, 
opaque yellow, frosted white, frosted yellow, turquoise matrix

Coatings - AB: emerald, peridot, sapphire, ruby, amethyst, rose, hematite.

Standard Sizes - 6x3, 8x4, 10x5
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Imitation Stones 
Navettes Contd:

Cabochons with fl at back
Standard sizes - 6x3, 8x4, 10x5, 15x7.

Special sizes - 14x4, 15.5x4.5.
Special colours - montana, ruby, amethyst, garnet, white opal.
Coatings - white AB.

Octagons:
Faceted with shaped backFaceted with shaped back
Standard sizes - 6x4, 8x6, 10x8, 12x10.
Special sizes - 7x5, 8x4, 14x10, 16x12, 16x13.5, 18x13, 20x14, 25x18.

Standard colours - crystal, topaz, smoke topaz, light colorado topaz, light amethyst, 
jet, light sapphire, sapphire, montana, black diamond, olivine, peridot, emerald, 
aquamarine, blue zircon, capri blue, jonquil, light siam, siam.

Special colours - rose, alexandrite, indian sapphire, white, garnet.

Coating AB of standard colours plus hematite plus some AB rose.

Cabochons with shaped backCabochons with shaped back
Special sizes - 8x6, 10x5, 10x8.

Special colours - white, chrysophase, jade, jet.
Coating - hematite.

Cabochons with fl at back
Special sizes - 16x12, 18x13.
Special colours - amethyst, topaz, sapphire, turquoise, red matrix.

Square Octagons - Faceted (pixelated) with shaped backSquare Octagons - Faceted (pixelated) with shaped back
Special sizes - 12x12, 15x15, 18x18.

Special colours - emerald amethyst, light amethyst, montana, light sapphire, 
smokey grey.

Square Octagons - Sew-ons faceted with fl at backSquare Octagons - Sew-ons faceted with fl at back
Special size - 15x15.
Special colour - emerald and topaz.
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Ovals:
Faceted with shaped backFaceted with shaped back
Standard sizes - 6x4, 8x6, 10x8, 12x10, 14x10.

Special sizes - 5x3, 7x5, 16x11, 20x14, 24x14, 25x18, 30x22.

Standard colours - crystal, topaz, smoke topaz, light colorado topaz, amethyst,
jet, light sapphire, sapphire, montana, black diamond, olivine, peridot, 
aquamarine, blue zircon, capri blue, jonquil, light siam, siam.

Coatings - vitrail dark.

Special colours - rose, light rose, white, alexandrite, smokey grey, sahara, green 
turmaline, sapphire/ruby, jonquil/peridot, crystal/sapphire, jonquil/light sapphire, 
blue/green, red/green.

Imitation Stones

Cabochons with shaped backCabochons with shaped back
Special sizes - 6x4, 10x8, 12x10
Special colours - white, turquoise, opaque light green, opaque light blue, opaque 
powder blue, opaque purple.

Squares:
Faceted with shaped backFaceted with shaped back
Standard sizes - 2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, 12x12.
Standard colours - crystal, topaz, smoke topaz, light colorado topaz, light amethyst, 
jet,  light sapphire, sapphire, montana, black diamond, olivine, peridot, emerald, 
aquamarine, blue zircon, capri blue, jonquil, rose, fuchsia, light siam, siam, garnet.

Special colours - chrysophrase, turquoise, white.

Cabochons with shaped backCabochons with shaped back
Special sizes - 4.5x4.5, 6x6
Special colours - pink moon, green moon, blue moon, aqua moon, purple moon, 
white, turquoise, coral.

Cabochons with fl at back
Special sizes - 11x11, 12x12
Special colours - turquoise, blue, red, light red, green, orange, orange coral.
Frosted - jonquil, light sapphire, light amethyst, peridot, light rose.
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Imitation Stones
Baguettes:

Faceted with shaped backFaceted with shaped back
Standard sizes - 3x2, 4x2, 5x2, 5x2.5, 7x3.
Special sizes - 3x1.5, 6x2, 10x3, 10x5.

Standard colours - crystal, topaz, smoke topaz, light colorado topaz, light ame-
thyst, amethyst, jet, light sapphire, sapphire, montana, black diamond, olivine, 
peridot, emerald, aquarmarine, blue zircon, capri blue, jonquil, light siam, siam.

Special colours - rose, green turmaline, indian sapphire, garnet, alexandrite, 
aigue marine.

Coating - AB crystal AB, light sapphire AB, peridot AB.

Rectangles:

Cabochons with fl at back (some fl at top, some domed)Cabochons with fl at back (some fl at top, some domed)
Special size - 16x12.
Special colours - turquoise, matrix, red matrix, emerald, amethyst, topaz, sapphire.

Cabochons with shaped backCabochons with shaped back
Special sizes - 4x2, 5x2, 6x2, 10x5.
Special colours - Blue moon, pink moon, green moon, purple moon, black, 
yellow, coral, jade matrix, chrysophrase.

or

Round Stones with fl at back: 

6mm regular6mm regular
Blue moon, opaque blue, opaque purple, opaque green, green moon, red moon, 
chrysophrase, pink moon, yellow moon, red coral, grey moon, orange moon, pink 
moon, montana, emerald.

7mm regular7mm regular
Emerald, aqua, green moon, light green moon, orange moon, red moon, blue moon, 
aqua moon, yellow moon, amethyst moon, white moon.

We stock:
Regular cabochons High top cabochons Routen Roses

Please check the following list for sizes and colours.
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Imitation Stones
Round Stones with fl at back Contd:

28mm regular28mm regular
Frosted - emerald, topaz, light green.

Jet, light blue, light rose, emerald, turquoise, aqua moon, blue opal, green opal, 
green moon, amethyst moon, orange moon, yellow moon, pink moon,  light 
green moon, blue moon, light blue moon, pink matrix.

Special - red opal matrix, amethyst opal matrix, green opal matrix, blue opal matrix.

35mm regular35mm regular
Aqua moon, blue moon, orange moon, yellow moon, light green moon, pink 
moon, amethyst moon, green moon, green opal.
Special - blue opal matrix, green opal matrix, amethyst opal matrix.

Mosaic:
15mm
Red, yellow, white, light blue (main colours).

15mm Routen Roses
Sapphire, emerald, topaz, red amethyst.

18mm regular18mm regular
Blue opal, green opal, pink opal, sapphire, purple, topaz, emerald, fuchsia, 
turquoise, ruby, jet, chrysophrase, white, orange moon, pink moon, aqua moon, 
blue moon, navy moon, light green moon, yellow moon, grey moon, white moon, 
amethyst moon, frosted amethyst, 

18mm Routen Roses
Emerald, topaz, ruby.

Regular cabochons High top cabochons Routen Roses

(Millefi ori)
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9x7mm
Blue opal.

10x8mm
Hematite, white, orange, coral, emerald, ruby, hot pink amethyst, purple, yellow, 
topaz, sapphire, lapis matrix, red matrix, black/gold matrix, turquoise matrix, 
pink matrix, orange moon, red moon, aqua moon, blue moon, powder blue 
moon, navy moon, grey moon, pink moon, green moon, yellow moon, frosted 
peridot, pearlised blue, pearlised green, pearlised red, pearlised aqua, pearlised 
dark pink matrix, pearlised green matrix.

12x10mm
Pink moon, red moon, fawn moon, navy moon, orange moon, grey moon, white 
moon, yellow moon, blue moon, green moon, light green moon, light blue moon, 
amethyst moon, blue blue moon, pink matrix, red matrix, sapphire, montana, jet, 
amethyst, gun metal, chrysoprase, emerald, turquoise, powder blue, white, coral, 
yellow, navy, green, emerald, light rose, silver pink opak, blue opal, white, opal, 
pink opal, yellow opal, crystal AB, frosted jonquil, frosted topaz, frosted peridot, 
frosted white, frosted light amethyst.

Imitation Stones
Ovals with fl at back:

14x10mm
Red matrix, pink matrix, green matrix, ruby black/gold matrix, sapphire, emerald, 
white, chrysoprase, hematite, jet, yellow, powder blue, frosted peridot, frosted 
light amethyst, grey moon, fawn moon, white moon, amethyst moon, pink moon, 
red moon, orange moon, green moon, navy moon, powder blue moon, yellow 
moon,white opal, pearlised red, pearlised green.

16x11mm
Rose moon, light blue moon, navy moon, aqua moon, rose moon, green moon, 
red moon, emerald, light sapphire, chrysoprase, white, amethyst, frosted green, 
frosted yellow, frosted emerald, frosted white, frosted light rose, frosted light 
amethyst, green opal, blue opal, yellow opal, pink opal, pearlised pink, pearlised 
red, pearlised orange, pearlised green, pearlised yellow, pink matrix.

Amethyst moon, fawn moon, pink moon, blue moon, navy moon, light powder 
moon, red moon, orange moon, yellow moon, grey moon, green moon, white 
moon, jet, hot pink, topaz, turquoise, sapphire, hematite, crystal, peridot, ruby, 
emerald, amethyst, yellow, powder blue, turquoise matrix, red matrix, black/gold 
matrix, lapis matrix.

8x6mm
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Imitation Stones
Ovals with fl at back Contd:

20x14mm
Amethyst moon, green moon, light blue moon, grey moon, white moon, red 
moon, pink moon, orange moon, coral, emerald, yellow, topaz, white, turquoise, 
tigers eye, blue tigers eye, green tigers eye.

24x14mm
Amethyst, white, red, emerald, powder blue moon, light blue moon, pink moon, 
green moon, blue opal, fawn opal, blue tigers eye, green tigers eye, grey tigers eye.

25x18mm
Red matrix, dark pink matrix (hollow), lapis  matrix, purple, turquoise, coral, 
ruby, fuschia, jet, sapphire, white, topaz, emerald, orange, opal, aqua moon, 
amethyst moon, pink moon, blue moon, light blue moon, yellow moon, green 
moon, pearlised light blue, pearlised yellow, pearlised pink, pearlised peridot, 
pearlised orange.

28x21mm
Emerald, light blue moon, frosted peridot, frosted amethyst.

30x22mm
Amethyst moon, pink moon, orange moon, green moon, yellow moon, smoke topaz, 
emerald, topaz, frosted peridot, frosted emerald, dark pink matrix (hollow), red matrix 
(hollow), lapis matrix (hollow).

33x26mm
Green moon, pink moon, peridot moon, amethyst moon, yellow moon, light blue 
moon, frosted peridot, frosted emerald.

18x13mm
Crystal, topaz, fuchsia, purple, yellow, orange, turquoise, emerald, ruby, white, 
sapphire chrysoprase, hematite, jet, pearlised yellow, pearlised turquoise, pearlised 
red, pearlised green, frosted peridot, yellow moon, rose moon, grey moon, yellow 
moon, amethyst moon, orange moon, blue matrix, dark pink matrix, crushed ame-
thyst, crushed peridot, crushed emerald, crushed rose, crushed topaz, crushed ruby.
Faceted fl at back - peridot, sapphire, purple, orange, green/gold, orange/gold.

40x30mm
OVAC4030
black/ grey 
acrylic
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Imitation Stones
Triangles:

Cabochons with fl at backs
7mm - Pink opal, green opal, white opal, amethyst, montana, emerald, 
topaz, ruby.

10mm - White opal, pink opal, green opal, topaz, emerald, montana, amethyst, 
ruby, frosted amethyst, frosted peridot, frosted white.

Cabochons with fl at backs
Right angle Triangles:

Faceted with fl at backs

15x8 - Frosted pink, frosted jonquil, frosted amethyst, frosted peridot, smoke 
topaz, amethyst, ruby, emerald, sapphire, light sapphire.

18x13 - Emerald, light sapphire, montana, ruby, amethyst, smokey grey.
25x18 - Emerald, amethyst, light sapphire, peridot, smokey grey, indian sapphire, 
opaque white.

Shields:
Cabochons with fl at backs
14x10 - Ruby, pink matrix, red matrix, frosted hot pink, frosted sapphire, frosted 
crystal, frosted jonquil, emerald, montana,amethyst, smoke topaz, grey, white 
opal, AB blue, AB rose, AB white. 
20x16 - Amethyst, ruby, frosted rose.

Cabochons with fl at backs
15mm - Amethyst, montana sapphire, frosted sapphire, frosted aqua, frosted 
green, frosted amethyst, frosted topaz, smoke topaz, emerald, sandy green, 

22mm - Frosted amethyst, frosted jonquil, frosted aqua, frosted peridot, smokey 
grey, smoke topaz.

O’Clocks:

Donut:
DA30
black/grey
double sided
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Imitation Stones
Miscellaneous Shapes:

11x9 - Frosted pink, frosted peridot, frosted light sapphire, frosted crystal, blue 
opal, white pearl, pink pearl, blue pearl, red/crystal, peridot opal, jonquil opal.

Shape 1, fl at back cabochonShape 1, fl at back cabochon

Shape 2A, fl at back cabochonShape 2A, fl at back cabochon
12x8 (L&R) - Ruby, amethyst, smoked grey, smoke topaz, blue moon, pink moon, 
white moon, green moon, montana, emerald.

18x11 (L&R) - Pink moon, green moon, white moon, blue moon.

Shape 3, fl at back cabochonShape 3, fl at back cabochon
14x7 - Frosted amethyst, frosted crystal, peridot, rose, light sapphire, peridot/
aqua, jonquil/opal, red/white, pink/white.

Bells - dapped, raised back, ridged stoneBells - dapped, raised back, ridged stone
16x14 - Ruby, emerald, amethyst, montana, sapphire.

24x20 - Montana sapphire, ruby, amethyst, smoke topaz, emerald.

Cameo: Usually available in 4 sizes (14x10, 18x13, 25x18 and 40x30mm) in acrylic 
with Black or Salmon backgrounds. Some in glass and some in other designs. 
Please ask for current details.

CAM4030      
   40x30

CAM1813
  18x13

CAM2518
   25x18
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Imitation Stones




